Leadership to Leadership (L2L) Program - 2021 Roster

Beth Jones (Mentor)
- Anne Barlow, MN (Outreach Manager)
- Michelle John, VT (President)

Terri Patterson (Mentor)
- Carrie Balian, IL (GBYS Program Coordinator)
- Michelle Thomas, MI (BOD Chair/Fundraising Chair/GBYS Parent Guide)

Candace Lindow-Davies (Mentor)
- Andrea Marwah, IL (President)
- Shelli Janning, NE (GBYS Program Coordinator)

Cora Shahid (Mentor)
- Jillyn Kaufman, IA (Board Member)
- Jenny Swan, Military Project (HVMP Co-lead)

Karen Putz (Mentor)
- Maxine Moerman, CA (Board Committee)
- Elizabeth Seal, ME (Vice President/ASTra Advocate/DHH & Parent Guide)

Lisa Kovacs (Mentor)
- Melinda Ray, TX (Vice President/ASTra Trainer & Advocate)
- Penni Echols, NV (ASTra Advocate)